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CAUSEY & MAXWELL, 1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES-Tiir C II T II I IIP PA7FTTF ill which the assessment is levied it is 
I nt LlLlllliU URLL I I L ; not possible to materially reduce taxa

it published even' evening (Snndw^excepted) at , lion for Bome time to come, unless the 
No. 21 Canter ury ^ ree . j jg placed in commission, the

money from which will furnish a sinking 
fund to pay off half a million of the city’s 
debt, which otherwise must be met by 
direct taxation.

Until some arrangement is made for 
this debt or some change effected by 
which the people will obtain immediate 
benefit from the accumulations in the 
sinking fund, the rate of taxation cannot 
be reduced and, in the face of this, it 
would be extremely unwise to further 
increase the people’s burdens.

Try Ayer’s Pills”likely to have no ally should she engage 
in a war with Great. Britain, Franco will j At Fredericton yesterday the St. An- 
probably consider that peace is her best brew’s Club was badly beaten. The 
policy. Finally General Boulanger, who scores were : 
is credited with so much warlike ambi-

4t

Masons and Builders. WE are now showing a large and varied assortment oi
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS.

FALL STYLE SILK HATS,
CLOTH CAPS,

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, ami Gout. 
Stephen Lansing, of Yonkers, N. Y., 
Says : “ Recommended as a cure for 
Chronic Costivcuess, Ayer’s Pills have 
relieved me from that trouble and also 
from Gout. If every victim of this Dis
ease would heed only three words of 
mine, I could banish Gout from the land. 
These words would be — ‘ Try Ayer’a 
Pills.' ”

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Editor and PublisherluHN A. BOWES, Fredericton •: mi ?iH=!
Total. VI

St. Andrew’s,
tion, is not yet in power. 17Ski,.

THE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 

The sub-

The Parnell inquiry has now reached 
the critical stage. Richard Pigott, the 
person on whose testimony rests the whole 
case against Parnell, as regards the au
thenticity ef the letters attributed to the 
latter, is now on the stand and his 
evidence will be read with absorbing 
interest. It is rather unfortunate for 
the case of the Times that Houston, the 
secretary of the Irish Loyal and Patriotic 
Union, should have, in his evidence, 
expressed so unfavorable an opinion of 

of Pigott’s statements, but.

Total, 80
A curling match between the Young 

and Old Thistles will commence Friday 
afternoon. The respective skips are:

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowks & Co., Canter
bury Street,

„ CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS,
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS,

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS,

„ HAVELOCK CAPS.
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T. 0. SHANTERS Etc

“By the use of Ayer’s Pills alone, I 
cured myself permanently of rheuma
tism which had troubled me several 
months. These Pills are at once harmle 
and effectual, and, I believe, would 
prove a specific in all cases of Incipient

Rheumatism.

ythirty-five cents, 
aoription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

idFRIDAY AFTERNOON.

Young. old.
E. L. Whittaker, Rev. I* A. MacneiU 

Jas. Knox
Rout. Maxwell, 

Saint David St.
W. Causey. 

Mecklenburg St.Rev. W. 0. Raymond,
FRIDAY EVENING. No medicine count nave served me in 

’ — C. V. ltock, Corner, 
, La. TO MASONS.CONCERNING NR- PERLEES REPORT better stead.” — 

Avoyelles ParishA. Miller 
R. A. Courtenay

J. Malcolm,
A. R. Melrose,

ST. JOHN.X. B.,THURSDAY. FEB. 21.1889 FITE, C-A-IFSGet your Brick and Mortar Hods, 
Darbies and Howks

—AT—
A.rilltlSTIF/NW. W. <'o.,

C. F. Hopkins, Nevada City, writes : 
“ I have used Ayer’s Pills for sixteen 
years, and I think they are the best Pills 
in the world. We keep a box of them 
in the house all the time. They have 

red me of sick headache and neuralgia. 
Since taking Ayer’s Pills, I have been 
free from these complaints.”

“ I have derived great benefit from 
Ayer’s Pills. Five years ago I was 
taken so ill with rheumatism that I was 
unable to do any work. I took three 
boxes of Ayer’s Pills and was entirely 
cured. Since that time I am never 
without a box of these pills.” — Peter 
Christensen, Sherwood, NX is.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

The report of Mr. Perley in regard to 
the harbor of St John and the best means 
of extending the deep water facilities of 
the port, has been before the Board of 

There should be the largest possible Trade for some time, and has no doubt 
attendance at the meeting,which.is to be read foy every citizen who is in-
held this evening in the Institute ball,in terested in the subject. It would seem 
regard to the winter port question. Briefly that some action should now lie taken 
stated, the object of the meeting is to in regard to it by the Board of Trade, 
rvprv cm to the government, in as strong and> although it does not appear to lie 
terms as possible, that in any future eon- officially before the Common Council, by 
tract made for the transportation of the | that hotly as well. It is to be presumed 
mails to Great Britain, St. John should that the report, which is made by the 
lie the terminal point in winter, so that n,ief Engineer of the Government, em- 
iinstead of going on to Baltimore or lilies their views and that they will be 

. Portland, after calling at Halifax with préparer! to take steps to adopt his 
the mails, the steamships which , recommendations if found to be satisfac- 
receive the government subsidy shall tory to the people of this city. He has 
come here. This is a reasonable indicated three places in this Harbor 
and proper request and one where better terminal facilities may be 

iii.'h no Canadian government can af- had, and he has made known his prefer- 
ford to refuse. Heretofore there has euce for one of these localities, as being 
been some excuse for the neglect of St, , on the whole more available for the pur- 
John in this matter, in the fact that there intended than the others. It will 
was only a difference of 99 miles in our now he for the Board of Trade and 
favor over Halifax In the distance to Common Council of this city to make 
Montreal,a difference too slight to give us known their views on the subject, and if

that lie is on the stand, no doubt the 
members of the commision and the pul>- 

nn opportunity of

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.THE WINTER PORT MEETING THIS 
EVENING.

—IN—

PKUSIAN I. AM It. BOKAHAI ASTKACAN, PRIM- 
MF.lt. MI.I.ANI». OTTER, SEAI., BEAVER. 

BAI.TIV SEAT,. E(f.

.1 K Dunlop, 
J Kennedy.

D MrLelland, 
D R Wlllet,lie generally will have 

judging of the truth of his evidence 
against his former associates.

The Australians are naturally a cheeky 
people, and it is one of the latest proofs 
of this fact that they desire the conference 
for the promotion of closer relations 
with Canada to be held in Australia. 
Sydney is suggested as the place of meet
ing. In our opinion, the premier place for 
such a confvrance is some Canadian 
city, Toronto, Montreal, or still better 
St. John. But if the people of Australia 
will not come to us to confer, we suppose

Waterloo St.SATURDAY EVENING.

F. R. TitusS. W. Milligan,

flggp™-SFM
' ÆKf^sJKf9mMm -,^ Ag^lluntinç C «.K». Both Udie»1 

' C'uU OilM. With work»
Ut9£3MSHlGflV>-'fL/ A^MVT.nd cases of equal value.

One Person in each lo
cality can secure one free, 

together with ourlarge end rsl- 
unblo line of Household

Free, end after you have kept 
them in yotir home for « months end ehownlhem to .those

The checker match between Henry 
Gaskin and William Forsyth, itegan yes
terday at Halifax and resulted as follows:

BOAKAKAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.

Linings in Squirrell. Ilampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Mud’s and Boas.

Forsyth..............
Gaskin................
Draws............................................
Forsyth is playing the much letter 

game.
Here is the amount received by the 

riders in the late Madison Square con
test : Stanley, 40 per cent., $1,634.72; 
Yon Blumcn,20 per cent., $817.36 ; Oakes,

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mas*.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine. Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.

LOW PRICES,
, Maine.

B. & F. S. FINLEY, "I?
nel Lined Boots, Shoes 

and Overshoes
—AT—

Durkwhcat Meal, Flour. MRg_ McCONNELL’S 
Oats, Feed, Corn Meal, GRAND CLEARANCE SALE. 
Oat Meal and t.eneral 

Oroeerles.

Flan-
we must go to them. It is very neces
sary that our trade with Australia should 
be increased, even if it requires some 
sacrifice of convenience on our part to 
gain this object.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.DEALERS IN

Crushed Corn and Oats.
» ». M
Baldwin, 5 per cent., $204.30 ; Hart, 2 per 
cent., $83.70. *

4»1 C’liarlotie Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The closest division of the session took 
place last evening on the bill to amend 
the law relating to cruelty to animals. 
The principal object of the bill was to 

wholesale shooting of

C. Gordon won the amateur mile 
championship of Canada at Montreal 
Monday last, with the very good time 
of 3m. 13}see. He skated against E. D. 
Irwin, and on the last lap was fouled by 
Irwin, who attempted to pass on the 
inside. Both men fell, but Gordon was 
quickest to his feet, and won in the time 

1 recorded.

Commencing on the 15th February 
and to he continued until the whole tine 

j is closed out.
j All Felt and Felt Lined goods will posit- 

' ively he sold at lift If Price.

the control of the freight traffic. Now, , they agree with Mr. Perley in regard to prevent the
however, an entirely now state of affairs i tjlÎ8 matter to say so plainly. That. pigeons and other birds in the name of 
exists, or rather will exist two or three better terminal facilities are needed is j gport 0n a motion to postpone the 
months hence. Instead of being 758 ; admitted by every one, and, that fact , further consideration of the bill for six 
miles from Montreal we will only lx- being established, the question of locality months 72 members voted lor the
450 miles away, so that we will have is only a matter of detail. The govern- Ufe and 71 against it, so that the bill vlbert Hamm is willing to make a 
made a gain of 308 miles m this journey. ment having already gone to a ,vent to a æcond rendit.g. We observe match with O’Conner for three miles if
Instead of having the advantage of Hah- expense of carrying a railway to the bal- that Sir Ricliarti Cartwright voted against | the lalter win give him fifteen seconds’
fax by only 99 miles, we will lie nearer hist wharf, and nowhaving a deep water tbc bill.'as did the ex-Honorable Peter starts. But O’Connor is not in that
Montreal than that city by 277 miles, if, terminus there, an extension of the facili- j^xitcîhell. Jones of Halifax likewise | business,
the Halifax people came our way, or by tie8 at that point and towards Reed’s Point yoted on t|ie aame side, the side of cruel- g. Trites of Halifax will skate C. T.
407 miles if they stick to the Inter- wharf would seem to he the most proper (y ,md siaughter. It is fitting that such I Gillespie at the Victoria rink
colonial, which they were so anxious to , and reusable scheme. The government R diBtinctjon should be left to the Grits. ,nent Tuesday evening next. The rink
have built by the North Shore. We pre- have made no promise as to what they will —— is bringing him here,
sume, however, that if Halifax is made do in the premises in the expenditure HERE AND THERE. Tomorrow night races take place at
the place for the landing of the mails in 0f money for terminal facilities, but it is j nirce hundred miles an hour is the , Sussex, in which several of our local 
winter, the government will send them 1o be presumed that they would In; dis- proposed 81)eed for the electric ix-stal amnteurs will take part. Woody
on to Montreal by the I. C. R. to St. John posed to give more towards improving railroatl of the future. and Bev. Stevens have entered
and by Short Line hence to Montreal, the terminal facilities in connection with

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.
CT. SIDNEY HZA-YZE,

N. W.BRENAN,
TTNTI F. "R T A TC Tl R •«m»» Goods at a tremendous reduct- officc. No. 8 Pugsley’s
UlUlililtiauuu, i011i caii early, before the stock is ;

GENERAL AHENT FOR NEW liRUNSWICK.
Building, Saint John, N. B.

555 Main Street,

PORTLAND, N. B.
BRANCH.

MM Charlotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

too much broken into. 
Remember the Place, 15 King 

Street.
FOR INTERNALJOHNSON’S — AND----tourna-

Emu use.
Cura.DtoMhertl. Croup. Asthma. BroucMHo. Neurultlu, Pn.umo.dA,Bhe=mAU«m. BlradlneAtIh. 
W-HoiS'l.., luCueur.. Huc.tu. Cough. Whoopha Cough. CUnh, OhotoraMora-.^ D,„,. 

| tery. Chronic Dl- ““ mm ““ mm
srrhee». Kidney 

! Troubles, and 
Spinal Diseases.
W# will send free, 
postpaid, to all 
who send their

püiPt
ARCHITECTS & BUILDER*
H Edition of Scientific American. W ANODYNE

nut tion of very 
great value. Ev
erybody should 
have this book, 
and those who 
send for It WID

Jones j

. . , , , . , , .1t A new submarine cable giving the licrt '
If they do not intend to do su there is the wharves, they have already built UniU}d Statcs an independent line of Steve Brodie, the bridge jumper, on ; 
no reason why the mails should be land- than elsewhere. The subject is, how- .oinmUEdcation with Europe via Halifax Monday swam the East river from 
ed at Halifax at all. A special train eYer, one which should be dealt with by -g proposed Ninety-second street to the Battery on !

““or loTUu,nls  ̂^ Cta. A. Pillsburv, tbe great western & :
Mou.ma.I^i.uotdoforbU Job» to iuae its l"° h‘T “d “TT » ,

Ilian St. John is,by the I. C. IL and Grand chance ofbecoming the winter port ofCan- Xorthwest to supply the milling demand I Jem Smith and Chas. i Iitchell hat e
Trunk, whereas a steamship going at a : ada for the lack of deep water wharves, alone. sigi^d articles to box ten rounds April 1,
speed of 18 knots would accomplish the We must be prepared to accommodate a Dakota man has discovered that the or ~ a sue, in a j oo nn^
extra 200 miles of sea voyage to 8t John as and large and growing trade and this can w;id silk cocoons deposited on the trees K-1>k- McPherson of Galt challenges
compared with Halifax in 11 hours. The only be done by providing sufficient Qf that state can be carded. A shipment any person the age of eighteen or under 
St. John people, however, have no desire room for five or six steamships of large is to be made to France where the value to play a game of checkers for the 
to deprive Halifax of its present distinc- size, so that the business of discharging of the coafons will he tested. c tampions tpo aunt a.
tion of being the place where the mails and loading may go on simultaneously A Detroit widow writes to the Tribune Geo. Smith is anxious to run another 
are landed. We have no particular and without delay. as follows: “I purchased 250 pounds of race with Bethune, of about. 150 yards
animosity against Halifax notwithstand- ====== coal from a dealer and got only 160 pounds “ for a good, honest stake.
ing the feet that the best efforts of its ROTE AND COMMENT- How am I to get the rest?’ Go to the Jack Ashton says he intends to force
people have been steadily directed so oa to while di.nie.ing the winter port ^‘er make good the de- Dominick McCaffrey to fight h,m. Me-

mails wiU no doubt in time go farmer for some of the speakers to_ tqueh on Ihe , : ^ +------- ♦ T Charles Mitchell, and upon his return he
TümhërBomBathnrst,Chathaiii and other °ouple who wish to marry to call on Jus- 8tated that he had badly worsted Ashton 
noints tn this nortln wintur Mr flrhrei- tice Walter Harris in his new office over the last night they set-to. Ashton will points, to mis port in winter. Mr.Schrei B&gg and Hill»B real estate office. He has probably have to wait until bigger game
her asks $20 a car or $2 per M. for deals received his commission and is ready to is served, as Jack Dempsey, in response
from Bathurst to St John a distance of perform marriage ceremonies at a very to an inquiry of President Fulda of the ,

low rate. California Athletic Club, has telegraphed
that he is willing to fight McCaffrey to a 
finish Itefore it for the purse of $5,000 
which it is proposed to offer for their
contention. McCaffrey, through the 1 own 1 tirions Strawberry 
terms of his challenge to Dempsey, was 
committed to the acceptance of Fulda’s 
propositions in advance.

Trr !

names, an Illus
trated Pamphlet— —— — ^ — —---------------- -------- their lucky «tara.
All who buy or order direct from us, and request It. shall receive a certificate that the money shafl 
be refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail price. 25 eta. ; 6 botu®*'1*^P®***® 
any part of the United States or Canada X. 8. JOHNSON À OO., P. O. Box 131X8, Boston. Hass.SMISIpFREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS. LINIMENTTHE

PATENTS
ISSFBBSSœ

dcncc strictly confidential.

ES MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

Are pleasant to toko. Contain their own 
PmgatiTO. It . nil, euro, cod eZfcclcal 
destroyer of worms in Clfil#1 ren or Adnlto

EVER KNOWN.

New Victoria Hotel TRADE MARKS.
sasssF

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 
etc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors.
tiKNKRAL OFFICS: 361 BROAD WAT, N. Y.

PLUMBING.)
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. HeCOSKEKT, Pro.

°-« Buchanan’o WLiekiooS treat

Special and Prompt Attention given to 

repairs.

London, 2nd January, 1889, 
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:eastward, probably 

upper trovincea must come here. In 
demanding that the money of Canada 
shall no longer be expended in 
building np foreign ports the people 
of St John are acting strictly 
within their rights. They are not anta-

IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP. MB. M. A. FINN, St. John, N. B„

We have pleasure in intimating that 
we have this day appointed

to act as our sole agent and responsible 
representative in’the provinces of New 

A choice compound of the juices of our Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince
Edward Island, for the sale of our several 
brands of Scotch Wiskey.

As we frequently receive from whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
advising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 
those orders that come to us through 
and on account of our accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

JAMES BUCHANAN & 00.
By special appointment sole suppliers j 

of Scotch Whiskey to the House of ! 
Commons.

216 miles, and absolutely refuses $15 a 
car, the sum offered by the shippers.
Yet he carries coal from Springhill June- he once upon a time received from an 

gonizing the government, but they are ^ion to Point Levi, a distance of 556 miles ; admiring female parishioner a present
lointing out to it its plain duty, which is for $16,70, a car. If we had the same of a nicely made burial robe. The gift
to give the preference to St John, the rate per mile for lumber from Bathurst, was made in such evident good faith and

i “\^'ieber
ail} luture mail contract, so that a the freight on a car load of deals would f„ny |aid it liv against the need tlial
than port may receive the benefits hereto- ^ oniy $0,50. Yet Mr. Schrieber refuses must come.
fore enjoyed by the ports of a foreign and $15 and demands $20 or more than three Tl.e Kev Mr Spurgeon’s rorrespon- s.n,j of an odd WedUn* I.

mp^nt,"™ S,° “Tm“mUCh “ ^ ^ 1o’ ™

•lolm, m regard to this ma.ter, will he ^-------------- tlT'ornmunications which come .0 him ^Xfte2TnTari™\t!>nty3t,,nto”
disregarded, for ,t ,s a subject respecUng It ,s turned that one reason why the ! from a„ ls of tho world. The enorm. ' ‘ ”4ed im 0^^ rènoried
winch its people have no differences of Intercolonial Railway authorities refuse 0ns revenues of the Metropolitan Taber- sltle™ll|y"ork«<Iul> over the reported 
opinion. let the meeting tonight, there- to grant a better route from Bathurst to 1 nacle are entirely devoted to the various marriage by a Catholic priest of Gather-
fore, he as large as possible, » that the St. John than $20 a car, or three times philanthropic movements in which the ! me Beal, a young girl, to Mtss Hannah 1000 Bris Bo 1er Process Corn Meal, the

- - *“■ “*> - « •- - — *>**» BtstBS? «es i 2M»-gr«y; SS » t™. mSsrs
and sermons is more than sufficient fori. .la , . 7 „ ’ i tier ton,his utmost needs. is said to have been performed by Rev. | -ALSO-

4000 Bushels Prime P. E. I. Oats,
Ground Oats and Corn, $25.00 per ton, 
Cracked Corn, $22.50 per ton.

Delivered F. 0.1$, Cars or Vessel?. ! 
Orders Solicited.

W. H. FOWLER, Proprietor.

A Maine minister recently said that
•/ Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat

ness and despatch.
—AND THE—

Richest. Fruits of the TROPICS.
If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 

Dock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

A GIRT. HARRIES A G1RI..

VALLEY MILLS.

A. G. BO WES & Co.,T have on hand and offer for 
J. the trade for cash.

sale, very low, to

he plainly expressed and clearly under- Junction to Point Levi, is because some
St. John shippers do not want any com-. -.d
petition with their business here, and are Harry (horrified at seeing Kate puff- ^ Both'girte

and Portland be not adopted, it will ac- their names will no doubt lie found on break in, lie'll think there’s a man in | enck' but nothing was known of the 
complish good. It shows that St John the „tition again8t piacing tlie harbor !lie. house.” Harry—- Well, you’re only marriage until a few days ago. 
lias made substantial progress during in rnmmisaion Tm the working men 1 losing your time and soiling your lips. A On Tuesday of last week both girls,wliq, 
the nast decade .,„d tint while all that ' ™T??, ... . ® . man never smokes cigarettes—leastwise ! had been living at home, disappeared,
the past decade, and that while all mat 0fbt John who handle deals and who ,,o man that a burglar need he afraid of.” Miss Beals’ father made inquiries, and 
we hoped for has not been accomplished, Lave votes remember this fact. St. John x. , .. ' then discovered the startling relationship
much has been done. has lost a large amount of shipping busi- •''omcl><x,y 111 '?rk Bench, Me, lias dis- ti,at existed between her and Miss Calder.

On nee. «, 18711, the „cl debt of «1. , ne88 this winter, and the working men of eovered that a b,g Imnlder near there Ycriterday he came to Baltimore and
Joh,,, -stand west sides, was *<*2,472. j St. John „ave lost much employment, be ““mauLr To smT- sKf Mi”"' Miss’S Sf goTi
On June -0, is. i, fire destroxed upwards cause a reasonable rate for deals from the .. ‘ .. . . looking and vivacious, and her motive in
of $70,000 worth of city property alone, North shore ports was refused by the I. ad^nJed6the^^theory<Iha^iUs a'^rt of consflltingAlto a -fr.emo?J
exclusive of insurance. But in replacing CK. authorUies. If this was done, at ^«oSSbk Kaffir o^I.eTTSng thVmLiagl
lie property destroyed, much finer the request of any St. John lumber ship- that one particular indentation marks » J Performed, nnd J>. l'redcrkk tTk

buildings w ere erected, and extensive pgts, the fact will, no doubt, come out in the spot where his gold is buried. It is her to be a man. She is 35 years of age,
improvements were made which caused time, and the Gazette will take good j ad bv me farmêre inThat vijifiit’v^ nexV S,im’,md 'vek^hair short,
an addi tion to the bonded indehledness care to make the names of these shippers Spr^TjlTTT JourmU. '
”f the city to the extent of SlffO^o/. At known to the people,
the cloee of 1879, when the work of restor
ing the city w as practically completed,

21 Canterbury Street.ROUGH ON THE CROAKERS
A SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are milo.thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL.” DAVID CONNELL.
HorsesïBoarded onJReasonable Terms.22 Charlotte Street. BEST QUALITY

Horses!and|Carriao'fi«;nnlHire. FineiFit-outsIat Short NoticeAmerican and Canadian 
Rubbers.

Women’s 45 cents.

First Class Shooting Qalleiy, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc., 

Rifle Competitions Nightly.

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.
WITH OR WITH OUT PATENT INDEX.

Features unequaled for concise information include
A Biographical Dictionary

giving brief facta concerning nearly 10,000 Note-1 
Persona of ancient and modern times,

A Gazetteer of the World
Jgglllp

!
Men’s 66!cents.Struck n Bonnnm.

St. Lovis, Mo., Feb. 18.—A genuineA deerskin mantle which belonged to

On Dec. 31, 1867, the gross debt was Britain witb foreign powers, particularly ; arounds° of'“hcUwork^"^!™' ...’,-1 PRrtion’ 1,e discovc,ed a ro11 of PaP6r MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
*1,145,818, and the sinking fund,$250,270, with Germany. The condition of file broidery is of beads and shells. money nearly as large as his arm. Rats DINNER A SPECIALTY,
leaving the net debt at $895,538, or $265,- British Navy is also likely to be the sub- Count Von Moltke is very old deaf and mice had ea,en the biIls 80 bad,-v ! Foo, Ro„,„ ,,, rnt.norHnn02S less than in 1879 when the debt was ject of discaLon, and there is a prospect and a martyr to .tad liver Yet he jtbat ovor ha,f of tbe” «" ™tire,-v ruin- Poot Room in Connection.
st its highest pomt, and $86,934 less than ’ JQf , expenditures being sane- carries himself easily and seems a well- ed and .tan never be redeemed' The
on Dee. 31st, 1876. tinned for the nnrnose of makine it so ! mmseueasily, and seems a well perfect bills, when counted, amounted to WTT.T.TAM fîT.ARK.
noUOt'hstandh^the'lMses susmhmd"'^bv ,,,roDg'aa to caPable of eng^iDg' with S^tanTw» smootWy-shaven ‘fare £* noSm knows who^^fhtiM ' —---------------------------------------

,hec„rporatio„gand people of St. John, j S ^ S theory is that it was deposit- ST-JOHN BOLT and M. N. POWERS.
they have in twelve years not only main- government will also demand attention, his portraits are painted without the i ud where found hy an aged German who NUT 00.
tained all the public departments of the lh , lh , , , f th peruke); two grey-blue eyes look at yon \ occupied the building as a saloon, and
city at their former efficiency and re- „ r , , - K , fToa^ctt ot almost cruelly; the lips are thin, and the i who was found dead from heart disease

! j emciems, re Parliament having plenty to do until „0se long, straight, and strong; a pair of about a year ago. He was without re
stored their stores, residences, and August next long, muscular ears, and a small and latives and very eccentric. It is thought
private charities, churches and asylums . m ,_ closed mouth complete a set of features he utilized the partition as a bank, as
better than before, hut they have also A rumor comes from Brussels to the which give every sign of discretion, if result of his peculiar ideas about finan-
paid into the chamberlain’s office suffic- effect that General Boulanger should he not of taciturnity.
ient cash to pay the interest regularly on come into power in France, will dis- The Continent of Europe has ktiDwn Near Owingsyillc Ky Joe Byron ai
the debt of the city, and enough besides, courage any present conflict with Ger- no such severity of weather as has pre- ; n farmer el ’d wijh the daughter I "
to reduce the net city debt to a sum many, but will try to provoke a conflict vailed the present week since 1875. The ofMr Cvrlls Xllev a well-to-do citizen
$86.934 lower than in 1876. with Great Britain. This seems to ac- most of the German railways are still Mf AUev had forb'idden Byron’s atten-

Let the apostles of the blue ruin doc- cord in some respecta with a sensational bto^d b^™day’8e8t“™ga^ "‘Jn- lions, hut was compelled to leave home
trinewiogo aboutmlhngthepeope story recently telegrspbed from Hie ^.IThichwn! cause friSftfhldSe on business, and to prevent .his daughter , „ - s|. , .
that fat. John is a bankrupt city, tlmt its Continent in regard to an alliance be- j within another week. Should a sudden from eloping during hie absence, lie took Me put the new, Never slip, lce( reep-
people and its merchants are unable to tween France and Russia against. Great thaw come all Europe will lx» taking up with him all lier clothes except an old er <ni Ladies and Gents Rubber Shoes at
meet the demands made upon them stop Britain but it is not necessary to lielieve collections for the sufferers by inunda- faded calico dress. As soon as the old the popular price of 25 cents j»er pair,
their howling. The report on the either storv. The relations of Russia tions in different countries. In London gentleman was out of sight, although the i Also the New Heel Hate put
Union will silence these blatant fools, and Great Britain are more friendly now LTmconvenîencc tlrn” u'smiY’to t?àflk, (lm old’ calico! '.and withonT’bonuet or We carry .a complete stock of the best
because it gives a direct lie to their than they have been for a long tlowk he- bu( there flail been a painful increase of wrap of any kind, mounted a horse and qualities of American Rnhlter Boots mid MM A " O
statements. cause liotli Russia and Gertuftuv aw sAffering ilt the slums, aud augmented rode alone'a distance of 15 miles to meet Shoes. I En IM ITI I vi I W
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ing every day; but owing to the manner nothing against England, and, as she is poor. married. 68 Prince Wm. St.
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GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.
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Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
«Ulterior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.
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A Perfect Fit guaranteed at
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G. Ac 1L3. BLABlE, Agents,
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